
Bruges

Shopping  •  Top Attractions 
Theatre  •  Events 
01329 237000  •  lucketts.co.uk

Day Trips
Winter 2022/Spring 2023

Hever CastleKew GardensExbury Gardens



October 2022                                                                                              Adult      Child     Senior

Discover amazing ways to spend your time 
with us this winter!

Isle of Wight Drive & Donkey Sanctuary

Sun 09

Sit back and relax as we take you on a scenic drive 
through parts of the Isle of Wight. We have also included 
a visit to the Isle of Wight Donkey Sanctuary, where you 
will have chance to visit the lovely donkeys. During our 
day we will make a stop for lunch where you will have 
time to explore, as well as an afternoon stop for a 
browse and refreshments.                                                                                                                                        £37         £35         £36 
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Sat 01         Portobello Road Market *                                                                             £25         £23         £24 

Sat 01         Westfield Shopping, London *                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Sun 02        Oxford *                                                                                                        £25         £23         £24 

Sun 02        Waterperry Gardens *                                                                                   £32         £30         £31 

Mon 03       Bournemouth & Cream Tea                                                                          £36         £34         £35 

tue 04        Festival Place Shopping, Basingstoke *                                                       £25         £23         £24 

tue 04        Milestones Living History Museum, Basingstoke *                                      £38         £36         £37 

Wed 05       Dorchester & Lyme Regis                                                                             £25         £23         £24 

thu 06        Knitting & Stitching Show, Alexandra Palace                                               £40         £38         £39 

Fri 07          Knitting & Stitching Show, Alexandra Palace                                               £40         £38         £39 

Fri 07          Weymouth                                                                                                    £25         £23         £24 

Sat 08         Knitting & Stitching Show, Alexandra Palace                                               £40         £38         £39 

Sat 08         The Shard & Afternoon Tea at the Amba Hotel                                            tBC        tBC        tBC

Sun 09        Knitting & Stitching Show, Alexandra Palace                                               £40         £38         £39 

Mon 10       Bristol *                                                                                                         £25         £23         £24 

Mon 10       Tyntesfield * †                                                                                                £40         £33         £39 

Mon 10       Moreton-in-Marsh & Bourton-on-the-Water                                                £26         £24         £25 

tue 11        Gloucestershire & Warwickshire Steam Railway                                          £50         £36         £49
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To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...2
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Bombay Sapphire Distillery

Fri 14

Discover the craftsmanship and heritage behind Bombay 
Sapphire at the beautiful Laverstoke Mill in Hampshire 
where you can go behind the scenes at this state-of-the-
art distillery. Our tour is self-guided and every guest 
receives a drink ‘on the house’ in the Mill Bar alongside 
the beautiful River Test.                                                                                                                                        £40         n/A         £39 
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Sat 22         Sandwich & Deal                                                                                          £25         £23         £24 

Sun 23        Didcot Railway Centre – Steam Day                                                            £39         £37         £38 
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RAF Museum Wakehurst

or visit LuCkeTTS.CO.uk to book online

Houses of Parliament Tour & Covent Garden          NEW

Sat 22

Enjoy a guided tour around the Houses of Parliament 
with free time in London’s West End to explore Covent 
Garden beforehand. Discover the history and work of UK 
Parliament on a fun and informative tour delivered by an 
expert guide. Your 90-minute tour includes the House of 
Commons, House of Lords and Westminster Hall.                                                                                                                                         £53         £51         £52 
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Fri 14          Windsor Cruise & Bekonscot Model Village                                                 £68         £66         £67 

Sat 15         Lymington Market                                                                                         £25         £23         £24 

Sun 16        Sunday Mystery Drive                                                                                  £25         £23         £24 

Mon 17       Standen House & Gardens * †                                                                      £40         £38         £39 

Mon 17       Wakehurst * †                                                                                                £39         £37         £38 

tue 18        Adinkerke for Duty Free Shopping 1                                                             £60         £60         £60 

Wed 19       Greenwich *                                                                                                  £25         £23         £24 

Wed 19       Thames River Cruise & Afternoon Tea *                                              £60         £58         £59 

thu 20        Steam Train Ride & Swanage                                                                       £35         £33         £34 

Fri 21          Chiswick House & Gardens                                                                         £38         £36         £37 

Sat 22         Churchill War Rooms *                                                                                 £51         £41         £50

NEW

Wed 12       Covent Garden *                                                                                           £25         £23         £24 

Wed 12       Matilda, The Musical, London *                                                                    £61         £61         £61 

Wed 12       Pretty Women, The Musical, London *                                                         £70         £70         £70 

Wed 12       National Archives *                                                                                       £25         £23         £24 

Wed 12       Kew Gardens *                                                                                              £40         £38         £39 

thu 13        Royal Air Force Museum, London                                                                £25         £23         £24



October 2022                                                                                              Adult      Child     Senior
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To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...4
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Symphonic Queen at Royal Albert Hall                     NEW

Wed 02

Back by popular demand – a celebration of Queen’s 
greatest hits! The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra brings 
you a breathtaking show, celebrating over 50 years of 
timeless hits from one of the world’s most iconic rock 
bands. Featuring a spectacular light show, backing 
vocalists and a special guest presenter, this thrilling night 
out at London’s one-and-only Royal Albert Hall promises 
to truly rock you!                                                                                                                                         £62         £62         £62 

Mon 24       Beale Wildlife Park *                                                                            £35         £33         £34 

Mon 24       The Oracle Shopping, Reading *                                                         £25         £23         £24 

Mon 24       London Shopping *                                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Mon 24       Madame Tussauds *                                                                                     £53         £49         £52 

tue 25        Bletchley Park                                                                                              £45         £43         £44 

Wed 26       Apsley House, Wellington Collection * †                                              £40         £38         £39 

Wed 26       London Museums *                                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

thu 27        Legoland *                                                                                                    £60         £48         £59 

thu 27        Windsor *                                                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

thu 27        Henley-on-Thames on Market Day                                                              £25         £23         £24 

Fri 28          Marwell Zoo *                                                                                               £47         £39         £46 

Fri 28          Winchester *                                                                                                 £23         £21         £22 

Sat 29         Camden Lock Market                                                                                  £25         £23         £24 

Sat 29         Chastleton House & Garden & Moreton-in-Marsh †                                     £43         £41         £42 

Sat 29         Ghent, Belgium 1                                                                                          £65         £65         £65 

Sat 29         Trago Mills in Newton Abbot, Devon                                                            £30         £28         £29 

Sun 30        Autumnal Cotswold Drive                                                                             £25         £23         £24 

Mon 31       RHS Wisley Gardens †                                                                                  £40         £38         £39 

Mon 31       Sidmouth & Donkey Sanctuary                                                                    £28         £26         £27

NEW

NEW

NEW

November 2022                                                                                         Adult      Child     Senior

tue 01        Clarks Village or Wells                                                                                  £25         £23         £24

Sat 05         Cake International Live Show at NEC *                                                        £40         £38         £39 

Sat 05         Simply Crafty Christmas Show at NEC *                                                      £40         £38         £39
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or visit LuCkeTTS.CO.uk to book online

Imperial War Museum on Remembrance Sunday *

Sun 13

Join us on Remembrance Sunday at The Imperial War 
Museum – the world’s leading museum of war. 
Displayed across six floors, the museum’s vast 
collections encompass a wealth of objects, from 
uniforms to photographs, vehicles to films, weapons 
to works of art, each with a story to tell.                                                                                                                                         £25         £23         £24 
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Sat 05         The Creative Craft Show at NEC *                                                               £40         £38         £39 

Sun 06        Sunday Lunch at Carlton Hotel, Bournemouth                                            £49         £47         £48 

Mon 07       Christchurch & Cream Tea                                                                            £33         £31         £32 

Wed 09       Adinkerke for Duty Free Shopping 1                                                             £60         £60         £60 

Fri 11          Poppy Factory Visit with Tea & Cake – Armistice Day                                 £46         £44         £45 

Sat 12         Lymington Market                                                                                        £25         £23         £24

Festival of Light at Longleat

Sun 20

The UK’s original, biggest and most exciting lantern 
festival, is returning to Longleat! This year, The Festival 
of Light promises to be even more extraordinary than 
ever as you step into The Wondrous Worlds of Roald 
Dahl. Prepare to be amazed as the winter sun sets 
and Longleat transforms into a breathtaking 
illuminated world.                                                                                                                                         £71         £60         £70 
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Sun 20        Christmas at Kew                                                                                         £51         £49         £50 

Mon 21       Walmer Castle & Gardens †                                                                 £37         £35         £36 NEW

Sheffield ParkMcArthur Glen, Swindon

Sun 13        National Gallery *                                                                                          £25         £23         £24 

Mon 14       STEAM – Museum of Great Western Railway *                                            £36         £34         £35 

Mon 14       McArthur Glen Shopping Outlet, Swindon *                                                 £26         £24         £25 

Wed 16       Salisbury or Wilton Shopping Outlet                                                            £25         £23         £24 

thu 17        Royal Leamington Spa *                                                                               £25         £23         £24 

thu 17        Warwick *                                                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Fri 18          Bluebell Railway at Christmas *                                                                   tBC        tBC        tBC 

Fri 18          Sheffield Park *                                                                                             £40         £38         £39 

Sat 19         Winter Fair, South of England Showground, Ardingly                                  £34         £25         £33 

Sat 19         Glastonbury Carnival                                                                                    £32         £30         £31
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To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...6
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Bath Christmas MarketWaddesdon Manor 

November 2022                                                                                         Adult      Child     Senior

Ideal Home Show at Christmas

Sun 27

Join us at Olympia London to find all the inspiration you 
need for an ideal Christmas. With over 650 exhibitors 
including; Interiors & Home Accessories, Food & Drink, 
Home Improvements & Outdoor Living, Fashion & 
Beauty, Technology & Gadgets, this is the biggest home 
show at Christmas and one not to be missed!                                                                                                                                        £36         £34         £35 

Sun 27        Primark Shopping Trip, Birmingham                                                            £30         £28         £29 

Sun 27        Warner Brothers Studio Tour – Hogwarts in the Snow                                £82         £72         £81 

Mon 28       Cardiff Christmas Market                                                                             £31         £29         £30 

tue 29        Bath Christmas Market                                                                                £28         £26         £27 

Wed 30       Christmas at Waddesdon Manor †                                                               £61         £51         £60 

Wed 30       Festive Mystery Drive                                                                                  £25         £23         £24

thu 01        Winchester Christmas Market                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

thu 01        Worcester Victorian Christmas Fayre                                                  £31         £29         £30 

Fri 02          Festival of Light at Longleat                                                                         £71         £60         £70 

Fri 02          Kingston-upon-Thames *                                                                             £25         £23         £24 

Fri 02          Hampton Court Palace Festive Fayre *                                                        £52         £38         £51 

Fri 02          Christmas at Hever Castle                                                                           £62         £60         £61 

Sat 03         Cambridge                                                                                                   £29         £27         £28 

NEW

December 2022                                                                                         Adult      Child     Senior

Wed 23       Illuminated Trail at Blenheim Palace                                                             £52         £48         £51 

thu 24        BBC Good Food Show Winter, NEC                                                            £51         £49         £50 

thu 24        Royal Marines Christmas Spectacular, Bournemouth                                 £57         £55         £56 

Fri 25          Exeter Christmas Market                                                                    £31         £29         £30 

Fri 25          Ideal Home Show at Christmas *                                                                 £35         £33         £34 

Fri 25          Westfield Shopping Centre *                                                                        £25         £23         £24 

Sat 26         Ideal Home Show at Christmas                                                                   £36         £34         £35 

Sat 26         London Museums *                                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Sat 26         Gloucester Victorian Christmas Market                                                       £30         £28         £29 

Sat 26         Festival of Light at Longleat                                                                        £71         £60         £70

NEW



7or visit LuCkeTTS.CO.uk to book online

Disney on Ice, Dream Big, Birmingham

Sun 04

Discover the hero inside us all at Disney On Ice where 
your favourite Disney stories come to life through world-
class ice skating. Discover that courage, determination 
and heart are all part of the hero in you as you join 
Mickey, Minnie, Donald, Goofy and stars from Moana, 
Frozen, The Little Mermaid, Beauty and the Beast, 
and Tangled.                                                                                                                                         £74         £74         £74 

John Rutter’s Christmas Celebration, 
Royal Albert Hall – Matinee

tue 06
Conducted and presented by John Rutter himself and 
performed by the world famous Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra enjoy this classic festive favourite with 
numerous sing-along carols, all in the magnificent 
surroundings of the Royal Albert Hall.                                                                                                                                          £63         £63         £63 
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Leonardslee Illuminated

Fri 09

Walk through the beautiful grounds of Leonardslee Lakes 
& Gardens as they come to life with spellbinding 
illuminations, large scale projections, music and 
theatrical performances. Feast on wonderful seasonal 
food and drink, enjoy the thrill of funfair rides and find 
something special as you browse the Christmas Market.                                                                                                                                        £45         £35         £44 
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Sat 03         Bath Christmas Market                                                                                £28         £26         £27 

Sat 03         Bruges Christmas Market 1                                                                          £75         £75         £75 

Sat 03         Dickensian Christmas at Rochester                                                             £27         £25         £26

Sun 04        Bluewater Shopping Centre *                                                                       £24         £22         £23 

Sun 04        Lakeside Shopping Centre *                                                                         £24         £22         £23 

Sun 04        Kent & East Sussex Railway – Santa Special                                              tBC        tBC        tBC 

Mon 05       Christmas Lunch on the Thames                                                        £60         £58         £59NEW

tue 06        Glow at RHS Wisley                                                                                     £40         £38         £39 

Wed 07       Enchanted Eltham Palace * †                                                                        £42         £40         £41 

Wed 07       Greenwich *                                                                                                  £25         £23         £24 

thu 08        Windsor *                                                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

thu 08        Windsor Castle at Christmas *                                                                     £55         £53         £54 

thu 08        Victorian Christmas Market in Stratford-upon-Avon                                   £25         £23         £24
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Stratford Christmas Market



To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...8
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December 2022                                                                                         Adult      Child     Senior

Lille Christmas Market 1                                             NEW

Sun 11

We head to Lille Christmas Market which offers more 
than 80 chalets teeming with gift ideas, Christmas 
decorations and festive food, whilst the city centre 
offers an array of shops. From midday on the Grand 
Place, a 50 metre big wheel turns majestically ensuring 
guests a stunning view of the city!                                                                                                                                         £65         £65         £65 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears, Mayflower *          NEW

Wed 14

Enter a world of wonder at Southampton’s home of 
pantomime, as the magical Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears come to Mayflower Theatre. This festive 
extravaganza is packed with riotous comedy, 
extraordinary special effects, combined with hair-raising 
stunts and international circus acts!                                                                                                                                         £57         £57         £57 

Fri 09          Christmas at Leeds Castle                                                                  £71         £69         £70 

Sat 10         Isle of Wight Steam Railway at Christmas                                          £49         £47         £48 

Sat 10         London Shopping *                                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Sat 10         Winter Wonderland, Hyde Park *                                                                  £25         £23         £24 

Sat 10         Bournemouth’s Alpine Market                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Sat 10         Brighton Christmas Festival                                                                £25         £23         £24

NEW

NEW

NEW

Wed 14       Southampton Shopping & Ikea *                                                                  £23         £21         £22 

thu 15        Christmas at Kew                                                                                         £51         £49         £50 

Fri 16          Bicester Shopping Outlet *                                                                           £25         £23         £24 

Fri 16          Oxford Christmas Market *                                                                           £25         £23         £24 

Sat 17         Festival of Light at Longleat                                                                         £71         £60         £70 

Sat 17         London International Horse Show, Olympia                                               £105       £105       £105 

Sun 11        Bath Christmas Market                                                                                £28         £26         £27 

Sun 11        Illuminated Trail at Blenheim Palace                                                             £52         £48         £51 

Mon 12       Festival of Light at Longleat                                                                        £71         £60         £70 

tues 13      Carols at Salisbury Cathedral                                                                       £44         £42         £43 

tue 13        Canterbury Christmas Market                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Wed 14       Bristol Christmas Market                                                                             £25         £23         £24



9or visit LuCkeTTS.CO.uk to book online

Mon 02       Primark Shopping Trip, Birmingham                                                            £33         £31         £32 

tue 03        Jack and the Beanstalk Panto, London Palladium                             £82         £82         £82 

Wed 04       Brighton Shopping                                                                                       £27         £25         £26 

Sat 07         Oxford *                                                                                                        £27         £25         £26 

NEW

Circus 1903, London

Wed 28

This Christmas, experience all the thrills and daredevil 
entertainment of Circus 1903 at the Eventim Apollo! 
A huge cast of the most unique, jaw-dropping and 
surprising acts from all four corners of the globe! 
From strong men to contortionists, acrobats to high 
wire and much more, Circus 1903 will astound, 
captivate, and transport audiences of all ages to 
the mesmerising Golden Age of circus.                                                                                                                                         £70         £70         £70 

Hogwarts in the Snow, Warner Bros Studio

Sat 31

This festive season, experience Christmas time at 
Hogwarts and discover how film-makers created fire, 
ice and snow that never melts as we undergo a magical 
seasonal makeover for Hogwarts in the Snow. See how 
the Christmas feasts in The Great Hall were created and 
how sets were transformed for festive scenes with 
decorations and food props used in the Harry Potter films.                                                                                                                                        £82         £72         £81 
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January 2023                                                                                              Adult      Child     Senior

thu 29        Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway – Mince Pie Special             £53         £37         £52 

Fri 30          Audley End House                                                                              £43         £41         £42 

Fri 30          Twixmas Mystery Drive                                                                                 £25         £23         £24

NEW
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Sun 18        Bruges Christmas Market 1                                                                          £65         £65         £65 

Sun 18        Christmas at Cadbury World                                                                       £44         £38         £43 

Sun 18        Winchester Christmas Market                                                                      £25         £23         £24 

Mon 19       London Christmas Lunch & Lights                                                              £56         £54         £55 

Wed 21       Windsor Festive Tea Cruise                                                                          £59         £57         £58 

tue 27        Oxford Street & Harrods January Sales                                                       £25         £23         £24



To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...10
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Sat 07         Bicester Shopping Outlet *                                                                           £27         £25         £26 

tue 10        Salisbury or Wilton Shopping                                                                       £27         £25         £26 

Sun 22        McArthur Glen Shopping Outlet *                                                                 £27         £25         £26 

Sun 22        STEAM – Museum of Great Western Railway *                                            £37         £35         £36 

thu 26        Christchurch & Cream Tea                                                                            £35         £33         £34 

Sat 28         Crafting Live at Sandown                                                                             £31         £29         £30 

Sat 28         London Museum *                                                                                        £27         £25         £26 

Sat 28         London Shopping *                                                                                      £27         £25         £26 

Sun 29        Sunday Mystery Drive                                                                                  £27         £25         £26

February 2023                                                                                            Adult      Child     Senior

January 2023                                                                                              Adult      Child     Senior

Canterbury

Sat 04

Take a step back in time as you stroll through cobbled 
streets and explore this historic city enriched with 
heritage, culture and stunning architecture. Canterbury 
has some of the oldest churches and buildings in 
England! Why not visit the famous cathedral or enjoy a 
day of shopping and exploring at your leisure.                                                                                                                                        £27         £25         £26 
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tue 07        Adinkerke for Duty Free Shopping 1                                                            tBC        tBC        tBC 

Fri 10          Festival Place Shopping, Basingstoke *                                                       £27         £25         £26 

Fri 10          Milestones Living History Museum *                                                            £41         £36         £40 

Sat 11         Lymington Market                                                                                         £27         £25         £26 

Mon 13       Warner Bros, Making of Harry Potter (Date TBC)                                        tBC        tBC        tBC 

tue 14        Camden Lock Market *                                                                                 £27         £25         £26 

tue 14        London Zoo *                                                                                                £65         £59         £64 

Wed 15       Cheltenham *                                                                                                £27         £25         £26

Wed 01       Bluewater Shopping Centre *                                                                       £27         £25         £26 

Wed 01       Lakeside Shopping *                                                                                    £27         £25         £26 

thu 02        British Museum *                                                                                          £27         £25         £26 

thu 02        Tina Turner The Musical *                                                                             £75         £75         £75 

thu 02        Mamma Mia! *                                                                                              £60         £60        £60
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Oxford Welford Park

or visit LuCkeTTS.CO.uk to book online

tue 28        Poppy Factory with Tea & Cake                                                                   £47         £45         £46

Brunel’s SS Great Britain *

tue 28

Explore the world’s first great ocean liner, the SS Great 
Britain, and her magnificent history rich in triumphs and 
disaster. Originally the newest invention in maritime 
history she carried passengers transatlantic before 
service as a quarantine ship, and cargo ship, culminating 
in her dramatic rescue to her original dry dock in Bristol. 
The Dockyard Museum charts the ships fascinating 
history, whilst a trip under the ‘glass’ sea allows you to 
see her giant hull.                                                                                                                                        £44         £42         £43 
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March 2023                                                                                                 Adult      Child     Senior

Wed 01       Covent Garden *                                                                                           £27         £25         £26 

Wed 01       Disney’s: Lion King *                                                                                     £67         £67         £67 

Wed 01       Frozen The Musical *                                                                                    £78         £78         £78 

thu 02        Oxford *                                                                                                        £27         £25         £26 

thu 02        Bicester Shopping *                                                                                      £27         £25         £26 

Fri 03          Highgate Cemetery *                                                                                    £44         £42         £43 

Fri 03          Kenwood House & Garden *                                                                        £27         £25         £26 
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Kew Gardens Orchid Festival

Wed 15       Gloucester *                                                                                                  £27         £25         £26 

thu 16        Snowdrops at Welford Park                                                                         £35         £33         £34 

Fri 17          Tower of London *                                                                                        £53         £45         £52 

Fri 17          Tower Bridge Exhibition *                                                                             £40         £38         £39 

Sat 18         Bruges via Eurotunnel 1                                                                               tBC        tBC        tBC 

tue 21        Kew Gardens – Orchid Festival *                                                                  £49         £39         £48 

tue 21        National Archives *                                                                                       £27         £25         £26 

Wed 22       RAF Museum                                                                                               £27         £25         £26 

thu 23        Blenheim Palace                                                                                          £56         £54         £55 

Fri 24          Eltham Palace * †                                                                                          £43         £41         £42 

Fri 24          Greenwich *                                                                                                  £27         £25         £26 

Mon 27       Cardiff                                                                                                          £27         £25         £26 

tue 28        Bristol *                                                                                                         £27         £25         £26
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To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...12

Bruges Crufts Exbury Gardens©
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March 2023                                                                                                 Adult      Child     Senior

National Memorial Arboretum

tue 21

The National Memorial Arboretum is devoted to the 
concept of Remembrance. Particularly stunning is the 
Armed Forces Memorial which takes its inspiration from 
landscapes of prehistoric Britain and ancient Rome. 
There’s lots to see with 150-acres of landscape to 
explore and over 350 symbolic and inspiring memorials.                                                                                                                                         £35         £33         £34 
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Leeds Castle, kent

Sat 11

Leeds Castle, based in Maidstone, is set majestically 
on two islands in the centre of a natural lake and 
surrounded by 500 acres of magnificent parkland and 
beautiful gardens. Not only is it steeped in over 900 
years of history, but it offers a multitude of attractions 
for visitors of all ages including exhibitions, the maze, 
adventure playground, mini-golf and much more.                                                                                                                                         £45         £41         £44 
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Fri 03          Mountbatten Festival of Music (Date TBC)                                                  tBC        tBC        tBC 

Sat 04         Mountbatten Festival of Music (Date TBC)                                                  tBC        tBC        tBC 

Mon 06       Bletchley Park                                                                                              £47         £45         £46 

tue 07        Adinkerke for Duty Free Shopping 1                                                            tBC        tBC        tBC 

Wed 08       Dorchester Market & Poole                                                                          £27         £25         £26 

thu 09        Crufts (Date TBC)                                                                                         tBC        tBC        tBC

tue 14        Beaulieu Motor Museum *                                                                            £46         £38         £45 

tue 14        Exbury Gardens & Steam Railway *                                                             tBC        tBC        tBC 

Wed 15       Isle of Wight & Donkey Sanctuary                                                                £37         £35         £36 

Sat 18         Bruges via Eurotunnel 1                                                                               tBC        tBC        tBC 

Sat 18         Surrey Spring Drive                                                                                      £27         £25         £26 

Sun 19        Sunday Lunch at York Hotel, Eastbourne                                                    £59         £57         £58 

Mon 20       Ideal Home Show *                                                                                       £37         £35         £36 

Mon 20       Portobello Road Market *                                                                             £27         £25         £26

Wed 22       New Forest Drive & Cream Tea                                                                    £34         £32         £33



13or visit LuCkeTTS.CO.uk to book online

The Stitch Festival, Business Design Centre, London

thu 23

The Stitch Festival is the ultimate day out for textile craft 
lovers. The festival champions creativity with hundreds 
of workshops, demonstrations, fashion exhibitions, 
textile installations, as well as our most loved exhibitors 
selling specialist craft supplies. Spend a day re-stocking 
your yarn stash, learning to knit, mastering the art of 
tailoring and more.                                                                                                                                         £44         £40         £43 
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Wed 29       Kingston-upon-Thames *                                                                             £27         £25         £26 

thu 30        Chartwell House & Garden * †                                                                      £48         £46         £47 

thu 30        Hever Castle *                                                                                               £43         £34         £42 

Fri 31          RHS Wisley Gardens †                                                                                  £42         £40         £41

Ham House & Gardens *

Wed 29

Explore the rich history of Ham House, near Richmond – 
one of the rare examples of 17th century life, treasures 
and architecture. Discover the formal gardens at Ham 
House and enjoy the stunning walled kitchen garden, 
recreated to provide food and cut flowers all year round.                                                                                                                                         £43         £41         £42 
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STAY  IN   
TOuCH

Sign up to our e-newsletter to be the first to hear about 
the latest information and promotions.  
Visit www.lucketts.co.uk to sign up today!

Wed 22       Royal Air Force Museum, London                                                                £27         £25         £26 

thu 23        Kent & East Sussex Railway *                                                                      tBC        tBC        tBC 

thu 23        Tenterden & Rye *                                                                                         £27         £25         £26

Fri 24          The Stitch Festival, Business Design Centre, London                                 £44         £40         £43 

Fri 24          Bath                                                                                                              £27         £25         £26 

Sat 25         Ideal Home Show *                                                                                       £39         £37         £38 

Sat 25         Westfield Shopping, Shepherd’s Bush *                                                       £27         £25         £26 

Sat 25         Borough Market *                                                                                         £27         £25         £26 

Sat 25         The Shard & Afternoon Tea *                                                                       tBC        tBC        tBC 

Sun 26        Ideal Home Show *                                                                                       £39         £37         £38 

Sun 26        London Museums *                                                                                      £27         £25         £26 

Sun 26        Wye Valley Circular Drive                                                                              £33         £31         £32 

Mon 27       Springtime in the Cotswold                                                                          £27         £25         £26 

tue 28        Moreton-in-the-Marsh & Bourton-on-the-Water                                         £27         £25         £26

April 2023 (More coming soon)                                                             Adult      Child     Senior

Sat 15th     Andre Rieu & his Orchestra, Birmingham                                                    £125       £125       £125



HOW TO BOOK & PAYMENT 
You can book online at www.lucketts.co.uk or by 
phoning 01329 237000. Our contact centre is open 
weekdays from 8am to 6pm and weekends 9am to 
5pm. You can also book via our travel agents. 
All excursions are subject to availability. Excursions 
must be paid for in full at the time of booking. 

RESERVING NUMBERED SEATING 
Particular seat numbers can be reserved at the time of 
booking on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. We reserve 
the right to change seat allocation or vehicle without 
notice. We will endeavour to seat passengers together 
for theatre shows, musicals and concerts however, 
we cannot guarantee this. 

REDUCTION FOR SENIOR CITIZENS & 
CHILDREN 
Children aged between one to fifteen and senior 
citizens can often travel at reduced rates. Children 
under 12 months of age can travel free of charge on 
UK day excursions provided they do not occupy a 
seat and that we are notified at the time of booking. 
In consideration for the comfort and well-being of all 
our customers, we are unable to take children under 
12 months of age on our European day excursions. 

PICK UP POINTS & TIMES 
Your booking confirmation, which acts as your travel 
ticket, will confirm the exact departure time from your 
requested pick-up point, unless you are joining our 
feeder service, when we will confirm exact pick-up 
times approximately 5 days prior to the date of travel. 
Passengers are requested to be at their pick-up point 
at least 5 minutes before the scheduled departure time. 
We will not be held responsible for the late arrival of 
passengers or passengers not being at the correct 
pick-up point. No refund will be made for passengers 
arriving after the scheduled departure time nor shall 
we be held responsible for the late arrival of coaches 
due to circumstances beyond our control (i.e. traffic 
and weather conditions). 

FEEDER VEHICLES 
To reduce coach pick-up times to a minimum, a feeder 
vehicle may be used to transfer passengers to meet the 
coach at one of the main pick-up points. The feeder 
vehicle may be a coach, minibus or taxi. 

FOR YOUR COMFORT 
The consumption of alcohol is NOT permitted and by 
law, we operate a strict no smoking policy on our 
vehicles including the use of electronic cigarettes. 
Please be considerate of other passengers when using 
a mobile phone or other portable electronic device. 

UNREASONABLE CONDUCT 
We will refuse a booking or terminate a passenger’s 
travel in the event of unreasonable conduct. 

COMPLAINTS 
If you have a problem on your day excursion, please let 
the driver or escort (where applicable) know as soon as 
possible, and we will do everything we can to resolve 
any issues on the day. If the issue is not resolved, 
please make your complaint in writing within 7 days of 
your excursion to Lucketts Travel, Broadcut, Wallington, 
Fareham, PO16 8TB. We will investigate and respond 
fully within 28 days of receipt of your complaint.

CANCELLATIONS, REFUNDS OR 
AMENDMENTS 
A.     BY THE COMPANY 
Should the circumstance arise where due to insufficient 
bookings we are forced to cancel any excursion, all 
monies paid by passengers for that particular excursion 
will be refunded in full and following that the company 
shall be exempt from any further liability. 

B.     BY THE PASSENGER 
You may cancel or amend your booking at any time 
prior to departure subject to the following conditions. 

        1.      For cancellations notified to us more than 
7 days prior to the excursion departure time, 
a 50% cancellation charge applies in addition 
to any entrance tickets, which have been 
prepaid by the Company. 

        2.     For cancellations notified to us within 7 days 
prior to the excursion departure time, a 100% 
cancellation charge applies. 

        3.     Tickets and paperwork for our day trips are 
finalised up to 72 hours prior to departure. 
If you require any amendment to your 
booking, it may be subject to a £5 admin 
charge, if the amendment is possible. 
Please note, amendments can only be made 
over the telephone during office hours. 

The company reserves the right to alter excursions or 
prices, or cancel any excursion listed. 

WHEELCHAIRS 
We will accept lightweight manual wheelchairs 
(weighing 20kgs or less), only if they can be folded and 
stowed in the luggage hold of the coach. We will accept 
small mobility scooters/powered wheelchairs, subject 
to the following:- 

        ●      We are given details of the size and make of 
the scooter/powered wheelchair to ensure it 
is suitable for carrying on the coach. 

        ●      The scooter/powered wheelchair will break 
down into separate parts each weighing no 
more than 20kgs. 

        ●      The disabled customer is accompanied by a 
companion who is able to dismantle and 
reassemble the scooter/powered wheelchair 
to enable stowage in the coach. 

        ●      The scooter/powered wheelchair is operated 
by dry cell batteries only. 

        ●      It is deemed that there will be sufficient 
additional room in the hold to carry the item. 

We MUST be advised of the above details at the time 
of booking. We will not accept liability to any damage 
to personal property howsoever caused. 

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE 
Please inform us if you have any special requirements 
relating to your health or mobility at the time of booking 
so we can advise if an excursion is suitable for your 
needs and assist in ensuring you enjoy your day out. 

Our Drivers will be happy to provide general assistance 
to passengers but will not be expected to:- 

        ●      Assist customers with eating or personal 
hygiene. 

        ●      Lift, carry or provide medical services such 
as giving injections. 

        ●      Dismantle or reassemble mobility scooters 
or powered wheelchairs that have been 
approved for travel.

A travelling companion should travel with you if you 
require additional assistance. 

It is not always possible to drop-off passengers directly 
outside of the attractions/venues and therefore some 
walking may be involved on our excursions. Please ask 
at the time of booking. 

CONVEYANCE OF ANIMALS 
No animals (other than guide dogs and hearing dogs, 
notified to the company in advance) may travel on 
any vehicle. 

LOST PROPERTY 
Luggage is carried at the owner’s risk. We are not 
responsible for any property left on the coach. Any item 
of lost property will be held for 1 month following the 
date of the excursion in accordance with the minimum 
regulation laid down by the Road Traffic Act 1960 & the 
Public Services Vehicles (Lost Property) Regulations 
1995. There will be a charge of £2.00 on collection from 
our offices in Broadcut, Wallington, Fareham, 
Hampshire, PO16 8TB. Postage and packaging will be 
charged extra. 

ENTRANCE FEES/FARES ONLY DEALS 
Entrance fees are included except where stated. 
If you have your own ticket for an event – or wish to 
visit friends or family somewhere – don’t forget that 
‘fare only’ prices are often available on many of our 
excursions. 

SHARED EXCURSIONS 
Please note some of our day excursions may be shared 
with any of the companies within the Lucketts Group. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
We advise that you take out personal travel insurance 
for European excursions. We have arranged 
comprehensive travel insurance with Wrightsure 
Insurance Group. You may use an alternative insurer, 
but you must advise us of this and ensure it is a fully 
comprehensive policy. Please contact us for more 
details. 

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS & PASSPORTS 
British Citizens: For excursions to France or Belgium, 
you will require a full 10-year British Passport valid for a 
further 6 months beyond your excursion departure date. 
For excursions to the Channel Islands you will require 
valid photographic ID (please contact us for clarification). 

Non British Citizens: Please contact the relevant 
Embassy or Consulate who will advise on the passport 
and/or visa requirements. 

It is the responsibility of the individual to ensure any 
ID or visa’s needed for travel are valid and correct. 
No refunds will be given if you are unable to travel due 
to not having the correct documentation. We will not be 
responsible for any return transport costs if you have 
been denied boarding at the port. 

OUR BROCHURES 
As our brochures are prepared many months in advance, 
some excursions, timings and itineraries are still to be 
confirmed and may be subject to change. If there is a 
change, we will update our website and booking system 
so that the latest information is available when you book. 
If you have already booked, we will inform you of any 
significant changes as soon as possible. We cannot be 
held responsible for changes in theatre cast listings. 
Pick-up/drop-off times in our brochures are merely a 
guide and are subject to change.

Day Excursion Terms & Conditions

To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...14



PICK-UP POINTS

MAIN COACH ROuTe 

If the excursion is Route A, the coach will 
travel in the order listed below. 
However, if it is Route B, the coach will 
travel in the reverse order.

FeeDeR SeRVICe  

Pick-ups from the following locations are 
operated by a feeder service to one of the 
main coach pick-up points. Timings for 
this service will be advised approximately 
5 days prior to departure. 

* Coach is shared between two destinations, or with a sister company. 
† English Heritage, National Trust Members or Royal Horticultural Society discount available. 
1 European day trips require a passport with at least 6 months validity. 
All information in this leaflet was accurate at the time of printing but may be subject to change. 
For full T&Cs, please visit our website. 

LOCkS HeATH 
Bus Stop outside Genesis Centre, 
Locks Heath Centre 
 
FAReHAM 
Bus Stop outside British Heart 
Foundation, 
West Street 
 
PORTCHeSTeR 
Bus Stop outside Red Lion Pub 
 
COSHAM 
Bus Stop outside Old Post Office, 
Northern Road 
 
HAVANT 
Bus Stop opposite Iceland, 
Market Parade 
 
WATeRLOOVILLe 
Bus Stop opposite Church, 
St George’s Walk 
 
COWPLAIN 
Bus Stop outside Thistle Wool 
Shop, 
London Road 
 
HORNDeAN 
Lay-by outside Shambles, 
Portsmouth Road

COPNOR 
•  Bus Stop at Copnor Road 

Bridge (Southbound), 
opposite New Road 

 
BAFFINS 
•  Bus Stop at junction of 

Baffins Road and 
Langstone Road 

 
MILTON 
•  Bus Stop at Bransbury Park 

traffic lights (Southbound) 
at junction of Eastney Road 
and Bransbuy Road 

 
SOuTHSeA 
•  Bus Stop opposite Ocean 

Hotel, St Helen’s Parade 
•  Bus Stop at the Hovertravel 

Terminal, Clarence 
Esplanade 

 
PORTSMOuTH 
•  Bus Stop opposite George 

Hotel, Queen Street 
•  Bus Stop opposite Ibis 

Hotel, Winston Churchill 
Avenue 

 
FRATTON 
•  Fratton Trade Union Club 

Bus Stop, Fratton Road 
 
kINGSTON 
•  Lay-by just past Empower 

Centre, Kingston Road

NORTH eND 
•  Bus Stop E, London Road 

opposite Jeffries Estate 
Agents 

 
HILSeA 
•  Hilsea Lido Bus Stop 
 
GOSPORT 
•  Bus Stop near Premier 

Store on Brading Avenue 
(by Wych Lane junction) 

•  Bus Stop on Brockhurst 
Roundabout, Fort side of 
the road 

•  Gosport Bus Station 
•  Bus Stop outside Waitrose, 

Stoke Road 
•  Bus Stop opposite War 

Memorial Hospital, Bury 
Road 

•  Bus Stop Outside Queen's 
Parade Shops, Privett Road 

•  Lee on the Solent Outside 
The Inn By The Sea, 
Portsmouth Road 

•  Lee on the Solent Bus Stop 
Opposite Bluebird Cafe, 
Marine Parade 

•  Stubbington Outside Red 
Lion Public House 

•  Farehe Peak Lane (Lay-by 
south of Pelican Crossing

15or visit LuCkeTTS.CO.uk to book online
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Route will be provided 
at time of booking.



TRAVEL  IN STYLE...
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Bruges Christmas Market Snowdonia Thursford Christmas Spectacular

Discover more 
this winter... 
If you love our day trips, 
you’ll love our coach holidays! 

Contact us for a brochure or view our full range online

Return address 
Lucketts Travel 
Broadcut 
Wallington 
Fareham PO16 8TB

To book, call us 7 days a week on 01329 237000...

  A wide choice of UK and 
European destinations 

  Door-to-door service 
for all holidays

  A low deposit of just £50pp 
  Your comfort assured in our 
modern coaches 

  A greener way to getaway


